Abstract The agricultural way of life spreads throughout Europe via two main routes: the Danube corridor and the Mediterranean basin. Current archaeological literature describes the arrival to the Western Mediterranean as a rapid process which involves both demic and cultural models, and in this regard, the dispersal movement has been investigated using mathematical models, where the key factors are time and space. In this work, we have created a compilation of all available radiocarbon dates for the whole of Iberia, in order to draw a chronological series of maps to illustrate temporal and spatial patterns in the neolithisation process. The maps were prepared by calculating the calibrated 14C date probability density curves, as a proxy to show the spatial dynamics of the last hunter-gatherers and first farmers. Several scholars have pointed out problems linked with the variability of samples, such as the overrepresentation of some sites, the degree of regional research, the nature of the dated samples and above all the archaeological context, but we are confident that the selected dates, after applying some filters and statistical protocols, constitute a good way to approach settlement spatial patterns in Iberia at the time of the neolithisation process.
Introduction
Current data reveal that the neolithisation processes in Europe involves both demic and cultural mechanisms that reflect not well-explained patterns of human and cultural dispersals. In this sense, the spread of blades and trapezes in Europe was considered by Clark (1958) as a diffusion movement that precedes agro-pastoral expansion, although not developed studies have linked this phenomenon in an integrate framework (Binder et al. 2012) . Major attention has been focused on the emergence of agriculture as one of the most important developments in the history of humanity, due to its socio-economic implications and its vital role in the formation of complex societies. The hypothesis sustained by Childe (1925) , that the European Neolithic was brought about by the migration of farming groups originating in the Near East, has long since been demonstrated through many archaeological evidence including the absence of wild ancestors of documented domestic plants and animals during the early Holocene (Colledge and Conolly 2001) and corroborated by DNA studies (Larson and Burger 2013) and previously by computational simulation (Ammerman and Cavalli-Sforza 1984) . Although the majority of the available evidence indicates a process of migration of the first agriculturalists (Pinhasi et al. 2005; Bocquet-Appel et al. 2012; Mathieson et al. 2015; Olalde et al. 2015; Hofmanová et al. 2015) , the debate is far from closed, and the Iberian Peninsula serves as an excellent example relating to this subject (Zilhão 2011; Bernabeu et al. 2015a; Pardo Gordó et al. 2015 Isern et al. 2017 .
The spread of the first farmers has been investigated by means of mathematical models (see Fort 2015 for a complete list of references) where time (as shown in radiocarbon dates)
Electronic supplementary material The online version of this article (doi:10.1007/s12520-017-0498-1) contains supplementary material, which is available to authorized users. and space (the sites) are the key factors. This interest in radiocarbon has given rise to an increase in radiometric information in the last decade, with numerous databases produced on a European scale (Davison et al. 2009; Shennan et al. 2013; Manning et al. 2016) as well as some focused on smaller areas such as the Western Mediterranean or Iberia (Sabatier and Manen 2003; Isern et al. 2014; Balsera et al. 2015a; Balsera et al. 2015b) .
Our goal in this paper is mapping the neolithisation process in Iberia by collecting and filtering all the available radiocarbon information, from the last Mesolithic and the Early Neolithic, based on a longue durée vision. To that end, we emphasise the analysis of the nature of the samples and their geographical distribution in accordance with spatial radiocarbon density distributions (Collard et al. 2010) . In previous works, some of the problems we are going to tackle have been treated through modelisation , but our focus here is to look at the geographical dispersion of the phenomena under study in new ways from radiocarbon dates through maps (García Puchol et al. 2016 ) and summed calibrated date probability distributions (SCDPD) (built from dates and dated sites) including certain filters and factor corrections. In the following paragraphs, we will concentrate on discussing the spatial distribution patterns of the last Mesolithic and the emergence of the Neolithic and its expansion in the light of the radiometric information.
Regional setting
From the first centuries of the 7th millennium cal BC and coinciding with the beginning of the Atlantic period, late Mesolithic techno-complexes in Western Mediterranean are characterised by the irruption of blade technology and trapezes throughout the region (Binder et al. 2012 ). This major phenomenon implies explanations that encompass hypothesis of cultural and/or some kind of demic movements (Marchand and Perrin 2015) . In Iberia, blade technology and trapezes (Geometric Mesolithic) are recognised in different areas of the Mediterranean basin (Martí Oliver et al. 2009 ), the Ebro valley ) and the south Atlantic coast of Portugal (Carvalho 2009; Bicho et al. 2011) . These blade complexes present a substantial change if we compare them with previous lithic assemblages characterised by notched and denticulate tools on flakes. The introduction of regular blade knapped techniques along the region indicates at least the spread of information through a wide area that includes the Western Mediterranean zone. While only a few works reflect the interest to explore these mechanisms (Binder et al. 2012; Clark 1958, Marchand and Perrin 2015) , some try to put their attention on the origins of blade techniques and trapezes referring the possibility of a north African origin (Marchand and Perrin 2015) .
Generally speaking, most researchers coincide in the importance of a demic diffusion model in the spread of agro-pastoral economies through Western Mediterranean territories (Guilaine 2001; Zilhão 2001; Guilaine and Manen 2007; Bernabeu and Martí Oliver 2014; Guilaine 2014) . In this sense, J. Zilhao (2001) suggests a pioneer movement along the coast reflecting to explain the somewhat fast spread of the Neolithic. J. Guilaine (2001) describes a noncontinuous model, so-called arrythmic model, on a spatial and temporal scale. At the same time, some other authors incline towards a cultural transmission process through Mesolithic networks (Vicent García 1997; Díaz del Río Español 2011; Cruz Berrocal 2012) . A mixed model has been proposed in the Valencia region (Eastern Iberia) that assumes the arrival of Neolithic pioneers and describes the possibilities of interaction with local hunter-gatherers (Juan Cabanilles and Martí Oliver 2002; Juan Cabanilles and Martí 2011; Bernabeu and Martí Oliver 2014) .
The agricultural way of life appears in the south-eastern area of the Italian peninsula (Apulia) at the end of the 7th millennium cal BC linked with the so-called impressed ware culture. The first farmers and herders in the Iberian Peninsula appear earlier along the Mediterranean coast and some inland areas (Ebro valley). Current research points out the recognition of a major diversity in the first ceramic styles, represented mainly by the Cardial tradition (Bernabeu and Martí Oliver 2014) . In the Eastern region, some similarities with the early impressed ware tradition described in Southern France have been noted-notably at the sites of El Barranquet in Valencia and Mas d'Is in Alicante-at the middle of the 6th millennium cal BC ). In contrast to the scarcity of late Mesolithic settlements noted in Italy and Southern France, Iberia shows a great variety of situations over the different areas considered. The discussion about the existence of contacts between Mesolithic and Neolithic groups and their role in the neolithisation process remains open.
Materials and methods
In order to approach the temporal spatial distribution of the last hunter-gatherers and first farmer settlements, we have compiled a total of 1276 radiocarbon dates (Table 1) spanning from 8000 to 5500 BP (circa 7400 to 4400 cal BC) from a variety of publications including works of synthesis, grey literature, monographs and both continental (from European projects such as the formation of Europe: prehistoric population dynamics and the roots of socio-cultural diversity (FEPRE)) and regional databases (Juan Cabanilles and Martí Oliver 2002; Sabatier and Manen 2003; García Puchol 2005; Bernabeu 2006; Cubas Morera and Fano 2011; Rojo Guerra et al. 2012; Balsera et al. 2015a and b; Catalunya C14: http://www.telearchaeology.com), as well as a considerable number of recent papers on the subject (Vergès Bosch et al. 2008; Martí Oliver 2011; García Borja et al. 2012; Aura Tortosa et al. 2013; Medved 2013; Cebrià i Escuer et al. 2014; Oms et al. 2014; Gibaja et al. 2015) . We have audited all radiocarbon dates in accordance with the contexts dated in order to increase the quality of our radiocarbon dataset.
The chronological interval considered covers around three millennia, from the last hunter-gatherer populations, including the end of the Mesolithic with notches and denticulates tools; the irruption and development of the last Mesolithic; the Mesolithic with blade technology and trapezes, from 6800/ 6600 cal BC; and the first Neolithic settlements (Cardial/ Impressa ware culture), from circa 5600 cal BC. For practical purposes, the database has been divided into seven geographical areas spread throughout the territory according to the main water basins and coastal areas, as shown in Fig. 1 . The dates have been classified by sample materials to remark the differences related to the specific weight of certain of them in each of the regions (Table 1) .
In this work, following previous papers focused on radiocarbon analysis , we use radiocarbon dates to illustrate the spatial density of calibrated probabilities. The method is similar to summed probabilities of calibrated dates (SCDPD), so that we assume that variation exhibited across space and time can be useful to explore diachronic trends in human settlement according to the temporal slides produced. The method has been improved in several analyses testing the observed regional datasets with simulated date distributions under a fitted null model (Shennan et al. 2013 ) and considering taphonomic bias (see Surovell et al. 2009 ) and recently including the false positive remover function (Downey et al. 2014) . Despite the uncertainty surrounding these methods in connection with the evaluation of human settlement (Contreras and Meadows 2014, Torfing 2015) , we concur with other authors in considering this as a useful tool for observing general tendencies (Shennan et al. 2013) . Recently, there has been a notable increase in the use of summed probabilities of calibrated dates, as an efficient way of taking a panoramic view of historical processes, that it serves more specifically as an approximate demographic indicator (Gamble et al. 2005; Timpson et al. 2014; Timpson et al. 2015; Pettitt and Zilhão 2015; Balsera et al. 2015b; Downey et al. 2016; Drake et al. 2016) .
At the same time, several researchers (Zilhão 2001 ) have become aware of the problems linked with samples nature advocating for the need to date samples directly related to the event under investigation: which in the case of the Neolithic are almost exclusively domestic remains (cereal grains and sheep and goat bones). Nonetheless, in many instances, the use of radiometric information has not been qualified by a careful scrutiny of the samples in question, as well as their archaeological context, although such a process seems essential to validate the results. In various works, different problems associated with radiocarbon dates which affect our reading of the archaeological record have been highlighted (Martins et al. 2015; Wood 2015) . A further point is that the application of the 'reservoir' effect on marine samples also presents problems, as this effect fluctuates both temporally and geographically Table 1 List of radiocarbon dates of the Iberian Peninsula (between 8000 and 5000 BP) depending on the nature of the sample and its location in response to the region concerned. The number of dates used to draw maps, the number of sites with dating in different regions and the average standard deviation (Ascough et al. 2005) , and although a correction factor can be applied, a considerable variation still exists (Soares and Dias 2006) . We should also highlight some problems related to bone samples: more specifically, whether or not particular methods of ultrafiltration are used to control the quality of the collagen (Motuzaite-Matuzeviciute et al. 2015; Wood 2015) , as well as problems related to the use of bones affected by fire, similar to the old wood effect (Olsen et al. 2013) . Finally, dates of domestic samples are not without problems, in particular those associated with distinguishing some domestic species (animal or plant) from their wild counterparts: although the application of protein analysis (Martins et al. 2015) seems to be a valid method for solving this problem in the near future.
Starting from these premises, we have applied different filters in order to increase the reliability of our sample selection, always keeping in mind that the geographical size of our study area (Iberia) reduces those negative effects. The first filter consists of ruling out all those dates that could be unpredictably affected by the reservoir effect (marine shells and human bones). Secondly, we have selected radiocarbon dates with a standard deviation of less than 150 years considering prior analyses of the temporal variability of the sum of probabilities which suggest that representativeness depends on the sample size, which in turn is related to the average standard deviation of the dates and the time length of the analysed period (Williams 2012) .
After applying both filters, we have a total of 834 dates coming from 239 sites (the SD average of the selected set is 59.9). As can be seen in Fig. 2 , the distribution by site is completely uneven, ranging from sites with more than 30 dates to as many as 119 sites with only a single date. Once the selected set was obtained, a series of calculations were carried out on the selected radiometric information with the help of some R packages (Core Team 2013). The dates were calibrated with the Bchron package (Parnell 2014 ) using the calibration curve IntCal13 (Reimer et al. 2013) . The summed probabilities of each dating are grouped by 200-year periods (from the 7800-7601 cal BC interval backwards to the 5000-4800 cal BC one), and this variable is grouped by site and the probabilities of each of them are summed. In order to obtain homogeneous information for each interval, the sum obtained at each site in a chronological period is standardised to one (Wickhman 2014 ). Those point values are then interpolated applying a smoothed Gaussian isotropic kernel (Diggle 1985; Badeley and Turner 2005; Baddeley et al. 2015 ) with a value of 50 km via the density.ppp command from the spatstat package (Badeley and Turner 2005). We have considered other kernel values but discarded them because they mask some of the regional nuances that were part of our prior assumptions. In our opinion, beyond the research bias in favour of some areas (Valencia region, Catalonia, Madrid area, Cantabrian fringe), there are differences in the total population of some other areas (i.e. Guadiana valley, Galicia) where enough archaeological research has been undertaken in recent years, showing that the neolithisation process had important differences within the Iberian Peninsula which both we and other Utrilla et al. 2009; . We are well aware that it could be argued that 834 dates are too little for the whole Iberian Peninsula and a span period of almost 3000 years, but the fact that dates and sites are taken into consideration in 200-year slices makes sites and dates per period more consistent with an average of 65.7 for the dates and 24.6 for the sites in each period. Eventually, each of the images obtained from the interpolation process (Badeley and Turner 2005) , in order to be printed with rasterVis (Perpinan and Hijmans 2014) , is converted to a raster object within the raster package (Hijmans 2015) . The whole procedure allows a spatial representation (maps) of the density of the radiocarbon dates (see also Collard et al. 2010) , facilitating a diachronic reading of the population dynamics of the last huntergatherers and first agricultural groups in Iberia.
Results
With the purpose of exploring settlement dynamics since the end of the Mesolithic to the introduction and consolidation of the Neolithic, summed calibrated date probability distributions (SCDPD) have been elaborated for both periods together as well as separately, to observe general tendencies (Fig. 3) in the updated radiocarbon database, in accordance with previous works . Figure 4 presents audited radiocarbon dates and sites dated by interval before and after applying the Surovell equation, which considers taphonomic bias (Surovell et al. 2009 ). As explained above, we assume that the filters applied reduce certain biases that could affect the method. Both series of graphs (if we ignore the tails on each of the curves that are the result of our chronological limits) allow us to point out some interesting questions relating to the trends of relative settlement dynamics: a) Coinciding with the arrival of blade and trapeze industries, the graphic shows a moderate increase in radiocarbon dates. b) The Mesolithic probability sum presents a drastic reduction around 5600 cal BC, although the calibration curve associated with hunter-gatherer sites lasts until circa 4500 cal BC. c) The behaviour of the calibration associated with the Neolithic (blue) presents two main points of emergence: the first is situated circa 6000 cal BC, where the accumulated density is 0.1, and the second considerable density increase is located in 5600, where the accumulation is 0.2. Figure 5 shows the maps which result from the insertion of the date densities in intervals of 200 years between 7400 and 4200 cal BC. In this first mapping, we have included both long-and short-life dates, coming from either single samples or grouped ones. We note that some outliers can appear related to the variables employed, specially in the readings of the periods 7200-7000 and 4200-4000 cal BC, which should be interpreted with caution. The observed trend in these graphs is the same as in Figs. 3 and 4: an increase with the passage of time in the number of sites with radiometric information. If we focus on Fig. 5 (below maps) , which corresponds to the graph of the Mesolithic sites, we should point out the concentration of dated sites in the East of the peninsula, the Ebro valley, the Cantabrian region and the Portuguese area around the Tajo estuary (in particular the Muge shell middens). Also, as has been emphasised in the literature, there are large areas (e.g. Northwestern and Centre) where we lack this kind of information (Juan Cabanilles and Martí Oliver 2002; Utrilla et al. 2009; ): a situation which should not be associated with problems of bias but rather with the dynamic of settlement itself, at the start of the Holocene period. Coinciding with the end of the Mesolithic with notches and denticulates tools, the concentration of dates corresponds with the Mediterranean coast and the Upper and Middle Ebro valley. The arrival of blade and trapeze industries (Geometric Mesolithic) is documented in the map interval (6600-6400 cal BC) where we can observe a decrease in density in Northeastern of Iberia while in Eastern Iberia and the Ebro valley territories, the tendency is maintained.
The major shift has been detected in the interval post 8.2 cal BP ky event (6000-5800 cal BC) where the eastern coast presents a retreat of the radiocarbon densities. Looking at Fig. 5 (upper maps), we notice a clear change of tendency, and in the interval 5800-5600 cal BC, the first dates in the interior of the peninsula are observed, but overall since 5600-5400 cal BC on, there is an increase in dates associated with Neolithic sites in the east, the south (Malaga area) and the Meseta. This tendency remains constant, and although in the 4800-4600 interval it diminishes, it recovers again rapidly (4600-4400 cal BC).
In order to discuss with more detail the neolithisation of Iberia, we have elaborated a new series of graphs focusing on the chronological period 6000-4800 cal BC and employing only those dates carried out on specific Neolithic evidence: which means mapping the dates taken from domestic samples (Fig. 6) . Due to the reduced sample considered now, we consider the results only illustrative of spatial tendencies in the advance of domestic remains through Iberia.
In Fig. 6 , all domestic samples (animals and seeds) have been represented without distinction in the 6000-5800 cal BC period. We can observe the single appearance of the Carigüela site in southern Iberia. In the next interval (5800-5600 cal BC), various isolated points can be observed in the centre of the peninsula, plus three important concentrations of radiocarbon densities in Catalonia, in the central-southern areas of the Valencian region and on the coast of Malaga. In the following interval, we see an increase in density dates (considering only domestic dates) in the aforementioned areas, plus a first appearance of domestic samples in Portugal. The next map (5400-5200 cal BC) shows a significant increase in the number of sites with domestic dates throughout the territory, with notable absences in the north-east of the peninsula and a large part of the Cantabrian coast. This vacuum continues in the ensuing ones and it also noticeable in the maps showing all the sites with radiometric information (Fig. 5) .
Nonetheless, if we analyse the emergence of the Neolithic using only the dates taken from cerealsavoiding in this way controversial identifications of domestic bones (Martins et al. 2015 )-we got a different picture (Fig. 7) . The distribution of domestic cereals reveals, in the 5800-5600 interval, a concentration in two areas of the Mediterranean area (the Llobregat area on the Catalonian coast and Serpis valleys in the Valencian region), as is the case also in the following period. As can be seen in both maps, a single site is located in the Meseta area: La Paleta, a site with storage pits that provides a date taken from Cerealia sp. embedded in a ceramic container (Jiménez Guijarro et al. 2008) . Finally, in the 5400-5200 cal BC interval an increase in densities in the original areas (Catalonia and Valencia), as well as new locations in the inland (Meseta) and south of the peninsula can be observed. In this respect, if we compare the aforementioned interval in both map series (Figs. 6 and 7) , the rapid Neolithic spread towards the Cantabrian and Atlantic Iberian coasts seems to be less evident in the cereal-based graphs than in those based on domestic bones.
Discussion
In this work, we have sought to update the cartography of the neolithisation process in Iberia. In our mapping, we have included the moments prior to this process, which cover the end of the notches-denticulates tools complex and the development of the last Mesolithic one (including blade technology and trapeze complex in the Mediterranean territories and in centralsouthern Portugal within a Castelnovian tradition (Binder et al. 2012; Utrilla et al. 2009 ) and the Mesolithic with geometrics in the Cantabrian region (Arias Cabal and Fano 2009). Focusing on the appearance of blade and trapeze industries, a general East/West route can be suggested, although if we consider the general radiocarbon density maps, some problems persist according to the regional absences detected. We should emphasise that both maps and the sum of probabilities indicate a gradual increase in radiocarbon dates, as from 7000 cal BC, following a pattern which is similar in the Mediterranean region (from the south of the Ebro to the coast of Malaga), the Cantabrian coast, the main estuaries in Portugal and the Ebro valley. This pattern persists until the 5800-5600 cal BC interval, when a notable drop in the number of dated sites occurs, although in the following period, there is a notable increase in the density of sites dated. This inflection is of special interest because it coincides with the emergence of the first domestic dates.
If we analyse the moments prior to neolithisation, a number of works have explored the territorial patterns of the last huntergatherers and their relationship to climatic fluctuations, in particular the 8.2 event (6200 cal BC) (Weninger et al. 2006; Berger and Guilaine 2009; Fernández López de Pablo and Gómez Puche 2009; González-Sampériz et al. 2009; Gronenborn 2009; Cortés Sánchez et al. 2012; García Puchol et al. 2015) . Our cartography does not reflect significant differences regarding this climatic event, and, as some of us have mentioned elsewhere , only a regional and sub-regional analysis would permit a more suitable evaluation of any possible population-climate connection. Nonetheless, a detailed analysis of our maps allows us to observe certain aspects of the last Mesolithic and early Neolithic settlement patterns. On one hand, we have the NorthEast Iberia area, with its total absence (to date) of Late Mesolithic archaeological information (Vaquero Rodríguez and García-Argüelles 2009) . This is clearly shown in our cartography where the 6600 to 5800 cal BC time span confirms the absence of Mesolithic population. On the other hand, we have the Valencia district (Serpis valley, mainly) where the absence of Mesolithic sites since the beginning of the sixth millenium cal BC is well documented, yet with a clear cartographic sign of neolithisation in the 5800-5600 cal BC interval (García Puchol and Aura Tortosa 2006; García Puchol et al. 2009; Torregrosa Giménez et al. 2011; Jover Maestre and García Atienzar 2014) .
Current debate about the Neolithic spread in Iberia focuses on two main subjects relating to the expansion models: cultural diffusion (Vicent García 1997; Díaz del Río Español 2011; Cruz Berrocal 2012 ) versus a demic explanation that encompasses mixed models (Zilhão 2001; Isern et al. 2014 ) and the possible routes of the introduction of the first farming groups García Borja et al. 2014; Isern et al. 2014) .
Regarding the first question, it is beyond doubt that the Neolithic expansion in Iberia took place across a territory with a prior Mesolithic population, although, as seen in the graphs (Fig. 4) , this was unevenly distributed across the territory. In Fig. 6 Iberian Peninsula density maps since 6000 to 4800 cal BC (only Neolithic items) this regard, it is worth noting that the first Neolithic groups settle in areas which, at the time of the farmers' arrival, seem to be uninhabited (6000-5800 cal BC): Catalonia, mid and south Valencia districts and the coast of Malaga. Other areas such as Ebro and Portugal show a similar pattern in a more recent chronological interval, as does the Meseta. An initial demic impact is sustained in accordance with current data from ancient DNA obtained in Mesolithic and Neolithic human skeletons (Olalde et al. 2015) .
Also, there can be no doubt regarding the East-West expansion, although we can observe a few discrepancies: Carigüela, a Neolithic Cardial site located in the south (Granada: Medved 2013), and La Paleta in Central Iberia (Jiménez Guijarro 2010). In our view, the radiocarbon dates of Carigüela, at least, open the question about the scarce archaeological information available and the possibility of problems linked with bone dates (Wood 2015; Martins et al. 2015) . We should remember that maps from cereals do not reflect this ancient impact in southern Iberia according to the current radiocarbon dataset. The problem linked with the date of La Paleta (pit 210) is a specific case and due to its geographical isolation should be re-evaluated. Leaving these discrepancies aside, the neolithisation cartography shows the importance of coast and the Ebro river as the main routes of expansion for the agriculturalist way of life; at the same time, the domestic advance in the second half of the 6th millennium cal BC seems restricted to a limited territorial pattern.
Another recurrent issue in the neolithisation literature is the debate surrounding the routes of the Neolithic expansion. In recent years, debate has reopened regarding the possibility of a dual Mediterranean route: a northern one through the Gulf of Genoa and the Côte d'Azur and southern one through the Maghreb coast. With regard to the Northern route (the Gulf of Genoa), a ceramic impresso horizon has recently been documented in the Valencian region, which appears to have similarities to the impresso-ligur ceramics identified in sites of the Liguria-Provence area Bernabeu and Martí Oliver 2014 ). It has not been possible to fully confirm this first neolithisation by radiocarbon analysis, although some approximations have been made (Bernabeu and Martí Oliver 2014) . With regard to the lithics, in Iberia, a number of investigations have documented two trends in the manufacture of sickles which may relate to two possible neolithisation routes (Gassin et al. 2010) . Meanwhile the African via is being reconsidered as a result of the documentation of various cultural traditions related to lithic and ceramic complexes (Gibaja Bao and Carvalho 2010; García Borja et al. 2014) . Additionally, the same situation has been documented for ceramic styles from the presence on the Andalusian coast and Morocco of ceramic sets with similar characteristics (García Borja et al. 2014) .
In our view, certain indicators could point to this route (expansion along the Maghreb coast) being used by the first agricultural groups: (a) the existence of ceramic sets showing a direct relation to documented sets from Southern Italy (Camps 1974) ; (b) the presence on the eastern coast of Tunisia of obsidian coming from the same islands, such as Pantelleria, Palmarola and Lípari (Mulazzani et al. 2010; Le Bourdonnec et al. 2013 ) that have been also documented in mainland Italy. Both indicators suggest a connection between the Italian area and the African coast, although various authors are reluctant to accept this connection, arguing that some of these islands were uninhabited until the Bronze Age (Zilhão 2014) . Unfortunately, this issue cannot be determined without a greater precision in the radiocarbon dataset on the south side of the Gibraltar Strait, although interesting advances are being made (Linstädter et al. 2012; Morales et al. 2013) .
In this article, we have sought to stimulate an open debate, with many folds, sometimes due to the bias of the investigation, in others due to the explanatory frameworks applied. In any event, the objective pursued has consisted of updating the neolithisation cartography by means of updating the radiocarbon database (Table 1, dates of supplementary domestic material) . The maps supplied allow us to explore general patterns in the population dynamics of the last hunter-gatherers and the early Neolithic. From the patterns reflected in the temporal intervals considered, and their variation through time, certain tendencies can be deduced which may be applied to the difficulties regarding the neolithisation process throughout the Western Mediterranean.
Two essential aspects can be drawn above all from the tendencies showed here: the different presence and uneven distribution of Mesolithic populations in moments preceding immediately the Neolithic, and the rapid impact and expansion of domestic plants and animals, especially along the Mediterranean coast and the main river valley (Ebro). We can also see how the kinds of samples being dated, and the problems linked with archaeological contexts and also laboratory procedures, introduce questions that must be considered (Wood 2015) in order to better understand the routes and pace of the Neolithic advance.
